
WHITSBURY - BREAMORE WOOD - MIZMAZE

5.8m. Park by arrangement at the Cartwheel Inn, Whitsbury. SU 128 199

Leave the car park and turn right to walk up the road  N for ¾ mile to SU 1255 1960 where turn right to 
walk N then E past the farm and stables to 1290 1987 where the path goes NE. Continue to a cross path at 
SU 134 201 and then on the same line for another ½ m. to a path junction at SU 141 205. Turn SE and 
bear off right uphill to go into trees and reach the Mizmaze at SU 1413 2027. (The maze is of turf and 
chalk construction).

Retrace your steps to the lower path at SU 1434 2015 and then continue SE on the South Chalford Drove 
to SU 145 200 where stop for refreshments. Enter Breamore Wood and continue S then SE for ¾ m to 
near Breamore House at SU 152 190. Continue S to the road at SU 1525 1878. Proceed just W of S to a 
road junction at SU 152 186 and cross to continue SE to a stile on the right at SU 1530 1845. Cross the 
field SSW to another road at SU 1525 1828. Go right (W) for 60m to another stile at SU 152 153.m and 
follow the path SSW to a cross track at SU 1505 1790. Turn right to go NW to Topp's Farm and the road 
beyond at SU 1475 1800. Cross to another path and go WNW to the road at SU 1450 1805.

Here turn right on the road NW 600m to SU 1432 1825 (Round Hill Cross) take the track on the right 
going NW (Long Steeple Lane). After .0.4 m. at SU 140 188 turn left and walk into Whitsbury Wood to a 
junction at SU 1333 1870. Walk N then NNW ¾ m. to SU 1305 1932 where turn left. Go SW to reach the 
church at SU 1290 1912. Walk through the church yard W to reach a road at SU 127 191. Then walk 
down the road 300m. SE to reach the Inn.
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